The Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) play a significant role to alleviate the negative impacts of disasters by providing essential assistance to the rescue and evacuation operations in the affected areas. Then, the reliability of UAV connections and the accuracy of exchanged information are critical parameters. In this paper, we propose networking and security architecture for disaster surveillance UAV system. The networking scheme involves a two-tier cluster network based on IEEE 802.11ah, which can provide traffic isolation between the tiers. The security scheme guarantees the accuracy and availability of the collected information from the disaster area applying fingerprint features and data redundancy techniques; the proposed scheme also utilizes the lightweight Ring-Learning with Errors (Ring-LWE) crypto-system to assure the confidentiality of the transmitted data with low overhead.
Introduction
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) [1, 2] have many military and civilian applications, such as border surveillance, public safety and transportation management. Mainly, UAVs are crucial for rescue and recovery operations during disasters, such as volcanoes and earthquakes, especially when the regular communication networks in the area are partially or completely destroyed. In addition to collecting information about the disaster, UAVs can carry equipment, i.e., medical aids, to the disaster area without involving humans. Other applications for UAV networks could be monitoring the effect of rocket launch operation on the surrounding area [3] , preserving public safety during terrorist attacks or natural disasters using 4G [4] or satellite communications [5] , prompting the smart farming [6] , or utilized in IoT aerial sensing [7] .
The UAV system could consist of one large drone, as is often the case in military missions, or a group of small drones that are usually cooperating to complete one task, such as traffic monitoring or forest surveillance. Using a swarm of small drones instead of single large drone brings higher system reliability and scalability, but it also introduces additional issues related to management of system components and functions; in particular, it requires the following:
1. Central ground substation (CS) which collects data from relaying drones. 2. Clusters of drones participating in the same application that perform some kind of surveillance/sensing application. 3. Cluster head drone(s) in each cluster have two main functions. Firstly, they keep administrative membership data for the cluster. Secondly, they collect sensed data perform data fusion, integrity and confidentiality. Due to a large distance between cluster head(s) and central substation (CS), cluster head(s) do not send data directly to it. Instead, cluster head(s) transmits the data to relay 
Network Model Using IEEE 802.11ah
All drone UAV nodes including CS and drones communicate using IEEE 802.11ah as medium access control protocol (MAC). Sensing nodes in the cluster comprise the second networking tier. Relay nodes can directly communicate with CS and they comprise first communication tier. Cluster head nodes then only keep administrative data while each sensing drone can communicate with the relay drone. Each sensing (non-relaying) drone is associated with single relay node. All packets received from non-relay nodes are forwarded to CS. Similarly, the response message transmitted by CS are received by the relay node and forwarded to the non-relay nodes.
In our framework, the UAV network uses Restricted Access Window (RAW) scheme where beacon interval is divided into separate RAW slots to implement the uplink channel access to a relay and non-relay nodes. Relay nodes use a dedicated RAW slot to communicate with CS. Additional isolation among different clusters can be also achieved using RAW slots. During network initialization, the initial relay nodes in tier one are configured first. In addition, in initialization, each non-relay drone is first associated with CS. As the non-relay drones fly away from the transmission range of CS, the non-relay nodes get re-associated with a relay node in order to achieve two hop communication with CS. In steady state operation, tier two drones form a cluster where each node works as an administrative cluster head and thus increase the scalability and lifetime of the network. When tier two node's energy level drops below a certain threshold, this node moves towards CS and takes on the relay function. We assume that the re-charging process on the ground ensures a steady supply of the nodes in tier two and tier one. The selection of new cluster head node from the cluster of non-relay nodes may be based on available energy level of the non-relay nodes.
CS will allocate a RAW slot to a relay node and broadcast the allocation using an S1G beacon (DTIM) frame. The DTIM beacon frame contains the allocation of which slot is allocated to which relay node and the start time of each RAW slot. At the beginning of an allocated RAW slot, a relay node will broadcast a TIM beacon frame which contains the bitmap for the nodes that have packets for downlink direction. The TIM beacon also carries the information of the duration for which the non-relay nodes are allowed to contend for medium access. At the end of transmission or the expiry of RAW duration, non-relay nodes go to sleep mode and wake up at the start of the next TIM beacon transmission time. However, the relay node goes to sleep mode only at the expiry of RAW duration and wakes up at the next beacon transmit time.
UAV Application Model
Our application model divides the disaster area into n subareas A = {A 1 , A 2 , . . . , A n }. Each subarea is monitored by the number of air drones D = {D 1 , D 2 , . . . , D m }, where m is the total number of drones in a specific subarea. The monitoring drones in each subarea are divided by the central substation CS into separate groups G = {G 1 , G 2 , . . . , G k }, where k is the number of the groups in a certain subarea; k is varied according to the size and importance of the subarea. The number of drones per group G i is varied as the drones can enter/leave the group anytime; |G 1 | + |G 2 | + · · · + |G k | ≤ |D|; where |D| = m. The drones collect information about the assigned subarea and forward their readings to CS via β cluster heads; selecting the cluster heads depends on various parameters, such as the current number of the drones in the group, the quality of the transmission channels, and the surrounding environment. The cluster heads are regular drones chosen to forward the readings of the whole group to CS. The readings are transmitted from cluster heads to CS via the drones that are flying back to the station to recharge their batteries; these drones work as relay nodes. R = {R 1 , R 2 , . . . , R j }, where j is the current number of relays in the subarea. Finally, the model has a trusted authority (TA) that is providing the keying parameters for different parties in the connection. Figure 1 shows the network model.
Adversary Model
In the disaster area, malicious adversaries can threaten the integrity and availability of the monitoring information collected by drones and then negatively impact the efficiency of the rescue and evacuation operations in the area. The CS is a trusted party; it is located in a protected place. It will not attempt to falsify the received information. Drones are non-trusted parties because of their location in the air; they are prone to be compromised by adversaries or malfunctioned because of the hostile surrounding environment. The attacker A can compromise and impersonate D s , and also intercept and block their messages. In addition, A can begin a replay attack, or attempt to forge the transmitted messages. However, A has limited resources; he/she cannot compromise all drones in the subarea; only a limited number of them.
Security Requirements and Design Goals
The proposed scheme aims to prevent the negative influence of malicious A and hostile environment on the rescue and evacuation operation by guaranteeing the collected information's integrity and availability; it should prevent delaying or blocking the messages. Furthermore, the proposed scheme has to be lightweight in terms of communication and computation complexity because of the limited-battery drones.
Preliminaries of the Security Protocol

The Ring-LWE Encryption Scheme
The Ring-LWE based encryption scheme is a lattice-based crypto-system that exploits the learning with errors (LWE) problem, which is to distinguish random linear equations that have been perturbed by a small amount of noise from truly uniform ones. The LWE problem has been proven to be as hard as worst-case lattice problems and are considered to be secure against post-quantum attacks [28, 29] .
The Ring-LWE Problem
Two polynomial a and s are chosen uniformly from the polynomial ring R q = Z q [x]/ f , where f is an irreducible polynomial of degree n − 1. An error polynomial e of degree n is sampled from am error distribution X , which is a discrete Gaussian distribution X σ with standard deviation σ. The Ring-LWE distribution A s,X over R q × R q consists of tuples (a, t), where t = a .s + e ∈ R q . Given polynomial pairs (a, t) from A s,X , it is very difficult to find s. This problem is known as the search ring-LWE problem [30] . This paper utilizes the efficient version of the ring-LWE based crypto-system [31] that minimizes the computation overhead of the encryption scheme.
Key Generation
Two polynomials r 1 and r 2 are sampled from X σ using a discrete Gaussian sampler. Then, computẽ
where the Number Theoretic Transform (NTT) corresponds to the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) when the primitive roots of unity are from a finite ring of integers instead of complex numbers.
The private key isr 2 and the public key is (ã,p).
Encryption
The message m is encoded to a polynomialm ∈ R q . Error polynomials e 1 , e 2 , e 3 ∈ R q are generated from X σ using a discrete Gaussian sampler. Then, compute the ciphertext (c 1 ,c 2 ):
(c 1 ,c 2 ) ← (ã * ẽ 1 +ẽ 2 ,p * ẽ 1 + NTT(e 3 +m).
Decryption
Computem
= I NTT(c 1 * r 2 +c 2 ) ∈ R q using the inverse NTT. Then, the original message m is recovered fromm using a decoder.
The Proposed Security Scheme
Our proposed scheme secures the formation and monitoring operations of the Surveillance UAV Networks in the disaster areas. Consequently, the efficiency of the rescue and evacuation operation in the areas is improved, i.e., evacuating more people in less time as their exact locations can be detected, protecting the rescuers' lives as they know exactly what to expect in addition to more ability to use robots in the most danger sites, and finally gathering precise data to study the disaster and predict/resist it in the future. The proposed scheme is divided into two phases.
Setup Phase
The setup phase is responsible for preparing the air drones for their missions and assigning the required security parameters for different parties. Figure 2 shows the setup phase. • Issuing Key Parameters TA provides the keying parameters for each party in the connection:
TA issues a public/private key pair for CS;r 2cs as a private key and (ã cs ,p cs ) as public key, and then sends the key pair to CS via secure channel.
TA assigns a set of unique secret IDs and secret session keys Ks and sends it securely to the CS. CS then provides a unique secret ID = D w and a secret session key K = k w for each drone, which uses D w to prove its identity to CS. While the k w is utilized during the round that the drone plays the cluster head role to organize the joining/leaving groups process:
CS assigns these security parameters for the drones before releasing them to begin their missions (CS assign < D w , k w > to D).
•
Forming the Groups
The whole disaster area is divided into subareas As; each subarea A j is monitored by certain number of air drones m that are arranged in k groups; the number of the groups in the subarea is varied according to the size and importance of the subarea. For instance, the city downtown usually is more crucial than uptown, as downtown is crowded by people and has most of the business and important buildings.
Drones can join or leave the group at any time as they can fly to the group or fly back to the CS to recharge their batteries. When the drones are flying over the subarea to collect information about the subarea, forward messages from the earth, or take photos/videos; they are called Monitoring Drones. While the drones are flying back to the substation, they are working as Relaying Drones to forward the messages from the cluster heads to the base station CS. In other words, the monitoring drone is converted to a relaying drone once it leaves its group to recharge the battery.
For each group G l , the CS assigns a different number of cluster heads D 1 , . . . , D β for each reading round, where β is varied for each group per reading round. For example, substation CS connects to four groups in the subarea A 1 ; each group has 20 drones. For group G 1 , substation chooses drones D 2 and D 15 to be two cluster heads for round 1; drones D 20 , D 18 , and D 13 to be three cluster heads for round 2; and so on. The chain of cluster heads for each group is assigned by the corresponding CS, i.e., the CS operator.
The groups in the same subarea are using different frequency channels to reduce the interference with other groups' connections.
• Programming the Drones At CS, the drones' operator prepares each drone for its assigned task. The object Mission is assigned for each drone; Mission includes which subarea the drone has to scan, at what level it will fly, which group to enroll, and what mission to accomplish, such as taking photos/videos for the subarea, connecting with and forwarding the messages from the earth, or transferring first aid medical equipment. In addition, the operator determines when that specific drone works as a cluster head of its group. Consequently, the drone's path is pre-planned, i.e., the drones are tracked by GPS, so that, if a drone is redirected from the specified path, a suspicious action alarm is declared. For instance, the operator assigns Mission r for the drone D r
The operator sets two fingerprints' features [32] for each drone; these features extract characteristics from transmitted signals from the wireless devices and their environments to generate non-forgeable signatures. The first feature is a Location Feature LF to guarantee that the drones stick to their paths. For instance, the drone D r mission is to join group G y at the subarea A s to take photos. Thus, the location feature LF r for D r is to be within the A s subarea. If it moves outside A s , this means that it is controlled by a malicious adversary or a malfunction. Then, the operator does not depend on the D r 's information. The second feature, which is the Data Feature DF, is utilized to detect the compromised drones. The operator assigns a certain protocol that the drone should follow before encrypting the collected data; if the drone does not apply that protocol, it is declared as a compromised node. The data feature could be a specific padding data that were added in certain bits, repeating the data in the packet in a pre-determined sequence, or adding the drone's ID in different location. For example, the operator assigns a certain padding data DF r for D r to add in specific bits in the message before encryption:
In addition, the features are changed every time that the drone returns to the station for recharging its battery, i.e., the drone has a new mission in a different subarea and assigned other new features.
Surveillance UAV Network Operation Phase
This phase organizes the connection between the drones and CS to guarantee the efficiency of rescue operations in the disaster area.
Collecting the Area Information Procedure
• Collecting the Area Information
At the beginning of the reading round, each drone D q in the group G p scans its subarea A , collects the required information, concatenates its secret ID D q to the collected data v j and inserting the data feature DF q , and then encrypts the result by the CS public key (ã cs ,p cs ):
Then, D q sends its message (h,z) to the current cluster heads of the group; assume that there are two cluster heads D x and D y for the current readings round:
Each cluster head D x and D y concatenates all the received messages of the group:
where i is the number of drones enrolled in the group during the current reading round.
Then, D x and D y encrypt B by their session keys k x and k z :
before forwarding the result messagesB,B to the CS via different relay drones R:
where the relays R j and R k are drones flying towards the CS.
• Verifying the Collected Information
When CS receives all the messages B = (B 1 ,B 1 ,B 2 ,B 2 , . . .B n ,B n ), where n is the number of the groups in the subarea A (notice that each group sends two messages from two different cluster heads), it first decrypts and de-concatenates each message in B. For example, the messageś B,B that were sent by the cluster heads D x and D y in the group G p are decrypted and then the resulted B is concatenated as:
For each message (h,z), CS decrypts:
using the inverse NTT. Then, the original message v w = (v j |D q ) is recovered using a decoder.
CS checks the drone's features: if the drone is flying within its assigned location LF q ; in addition, CS checks the presence of the inserted DF q .
Then, it verifies the validity of D q before accepting the message v j as an accurate reading.
CS then compares between the received data from different drones (that assigned for the same task) and accepts the information from the majority; all drones of the groups G in the subarea A are expected to send similar readings to CS. Figure 3 shows the main procedure for collecting the subarea information. Figure 3 demonstrates the Collecting the Area Information procedure .
Join/Leave Procedures
• Join Process:
When a new drone D n is sent from CS to join a specific group, the operator provides D n by the session keys k x and k y of the current cluster heads D x and D y . Then, D n encrypts two hello messages using k x and k y ; notice that the hello messages include timestamps and random nonce to prevent the replay attacks:
Then, the drone forwards them to D x and D y :
The cluster heads reply to D n by acknowledgment messages ACK encrypted by their session keys. Figure 4a shows the join procedures.
Leave Procedure:
The drone D l , which needs to leave for battery recharging, embeds a recharge request in its previous reading message v l = (v o |D l |DF l |Recharge), encrypts it to (h l ,z l ) and sends the result to the current cluster heads of the group D z and D s ; they include the message (h l ,z l ) in the current total aggregated message F, encrypt
The CS then sends a forward request to the group heads D z and D s ; this request asks them to forward the future aggregated messages of the group via the returning drone D l , which becomes the relay R l . The forward requests are encrypted by the cluster heads session keys k z and k s :
The forward request messages reach the cluster heads via the previously returning relays, e.g., R j and R k .
Then, D z and D s aggregate the group readings in one message P and send their encrypted group messagesP,Ṗ to the relay drone R l :
R l storesP,Ṗ until it enters the CS's range and then forwards them to CS. Figure 4b shows the leave procedures:
In join/leave procedures, the symmetric session keys guarantee the confidentiality of the exchanged messages with tiny computation delay; in addition, the keys are only used for the current reading round, i.e., the probability of breaking the key is very low. 
Security Analysis
The main security concerns for the disaster surveillance UAV communication networks are the integrity and availability of drones' readings.
Information Integrity
The integrity of information collected for CS is a critical concern. In the disaster area, any false data could lead to aggravate the situation in the area or put the rescuers' lives in danger. The malicious adversaries can violate the integrity by compromising drones or intercepting the exchanged messages and falsifying them.
Compromised Drones
In our UAV communication model, there are two different types of drones. The first type is the monitoring drones D; these drones are enrolled in the monitoring groups to scan specific subareas and mainly collect useful information for the rescue operations. There are k number of groups that are responsible for each task in every subarea, where k is varied according to the size and importance of the subarea; CS receives several copies from the same piece of data from different groups. If an adversary A compromises a drone D a from group G u , there are several other drones in the same group that are sending the same data to the cluster heads. Thus, CS still can distinguish the false data from the received chain of messages.
If that compromised drone by the chance is one of the cluster heads for the reading round, the two messages received from the two heads are not identical. CS in that case rejects the two sets and reports that group as a malicious one. However, CS still obtains the required information from the other honest groups in the subarea. The CS follows the same procedure if A compromises both cluster heads or even compromises the whole group. If A compromises several groups, i.e., CS receives different sets of values for the same reading, then CS accepts the majority. We assumed that A can only compromise a limited number of groups and the probability that the attacker compromises a large number of groups is low.
The second group of drones is the relays R, which are drones flying back to the station, i.e., to recharge their batteries. Relays are forwarding the messages from the cluster heads to CS. If A compromises a relay drone R x , he/she should know all IDs for the monitoring drones and cluster heads for all transmitted messages from different groups to be able to fabricate the forwarded messages, i.e., A has to decrypt all the messages and extract the concatenated IDs, which is an NP-hard problem. If A attempts to destroy the relay R x and prevent it from reaching CS, or block the forwarded messages from it, there are plenty of other relays to perform the same job. For example, on average, the drone scans the area for 15 min before flying back to recharge.
In addition, all drones have to follow their assigned location and data features; if A attempts to redirect the drone to another location, its LF is different than that assigned by the operator. Thus, a malicious action is detected, while, if A compromises the drone and inserts his/her fake information, he/she does not follow the determined routine by the operator, i.e., does not insert a data feature DF, and just encrypts the fake data by CS's public key. Consequently, the drone is declared as compromised device and the operator does not relay on its information.
Intercepted Messages
Adversaries cannot falsify the readings during their transmission to CS, as the messages are encrypted by the powerful ring-LWE crypto-system. If A manages to intercept the message (h,z) that was sent from drone D q to the cluster heads of the group D x and D y , he/she cannot modify its value because A does not have the decryption keyr 2cs and consequently cannot extract the plaintext measurement m j from (h,z). Moreover, the messages contain timestamps and random nonces to prevent the replay attack. Thus, A cannot interpret and modify the message's content or begin a replay attack.
According to join/leave procedure messages, they are encrypted by the cluster heads' session keys; only the head and the connecting drone share the key to manage the drone join/leave process. The cluster heads and consequently their session keys are changing per minute, i.e., every round, so that the probability of compromising these keys is diminished. Even if certain cluster heads, and their keys, are compromised, the CS still obtains the accurate monitoring information for the area via alternative ways.
Information Availability
To guarantee the efficiency and reliability of the surveillance UAV Network operation, the information aggregated from the disaster area should be available to CS whenever CS asked for it. Our proposed scheme allows redundancy in the readings, as several drones are monitoring the same subarea and sending their versions of the scanning data to CS via cluster heads and relays. If some drones in the same group or same subarea are not available, the remaining units still send their data to CS. If A compromises a certain number of drones, CS still can guarantee the correctness of each reading value by receiving redundant values for the same information from other drones.
Moreover, CS reduces the probability of attacks by eliminating the suspicious drones. If CS does not receive the expected messages from certain groups, or if units that forward the group's messages to CS are not the current chosen cluster heads, CS blocks these malicious heads and checks the whole group, i.e., CS realizes that these nodes are compromised by A .
In case of a regular drone malfunction, other drones in the group are still sending their information. If a cluster head fails or malfunctions, CS receives the data from the other head. Even if the whole group failed, other groups are supplying CS by the required information. Thus, the data availability is guaranteed and drone malfunction does not have an effect on the rescue operation's efficiency.
Confidentiality
Although messages' confidentiality is not a primacy security concern for UAV networks, it is still a crucial requirement. If the messages are exchanged in plaintext, then the malicious adversaries can intercept/eavesdrop and falsify its content to do damage or make the situation worst in the disaster area. Thus, our proposed scheme guarantees the confidentiality of the exchanged messages between different parties in the network. Outside adversaries cannot extract the contents of the transmitted messages because it is encrypted by the powerful LWE encryption scheme. If A manages to intercept a message (h,z), he/she cannot obtain the plaintext reading ms i because A does not have access to the private key of CSr 2cs and consequently cannot decrypt m j . Even with compromising certain drones, capturing/falsifying their messages, or preventing them from reaching to CS, CS still receives the readings from other honest drones in the group; in addition, certain other groups scan the subarea and send similar data so that compromising drones or blocking messages does not have a significant impact on the final results.
Based on the hardness of Ring-LWE problem, it is an NP-hard problem to extract the plaintext messages from the encrypted versions. If R = Z[X]/(X n + 1) for n a power of two, and R q = R/qR, where elements of R q are polynomials of degree < n with mod-q coefficients. It is an NP-hard problem to find secret ring element s(X) ∈ R q , given:
where (a i , b i ) ∈ R q × R q are uniformly random subject to b i − a i .s ≈ 0 and the error e i ∈ R are small values. A cannot compromise the CS's secret keyr 2cs even via a quantum computer [30] .
In summary, the integrity and availability of the received information by CS are guaranteed because each subarea is monitored by several groups of drones and encrypted versions of their readings are sent to CS via different relays. Then, data redundancy and network's reliability assures the UAV communication security. Table 1 summarizes the security aspects of our proposed scheme. Table 1 . The proposed scheme security.
Information Integrity
• Guarantee readings messages integrity while some compromised monitoring drones/cluster heads exist.
• Guarantee forwarding packages integrity even if certain compromised relay drones exist • Guarantee the accuracy of drones' locations/flying paths.
• Guarantee the integrity of transmitted readings messages during monitoring operation.
• Guarantee the integrity of exchanged messages during join/leave Procedure.
Information Availability
• Guarantee information availability even if some monitoring drones are compromised/malfunctioned. • Guarantee readings availability even if one or both cluster heads of a group are compromised/malfunctioned.
• Guarantee information availability in case of a whole group failure/malfunctioned.
Confidentiality
• Guarantee that only CS can access the plaintext readings messages.
• Guarantee that CS still receives an accurate version of the readings even if a certain number of drones are compromised.
• Guarantee that adversaries cannot extract the plaintext information nor falsify it.
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme in terms of communication overhead and computation complexity.
Network Performance
We have a modeled network at MAC level using Maple 13 from Maplesoft, Inc. of Waterloo, ON, Canada. The UAV network per cluster has a bandwidth of 4 MHz. We assume that all non-relay nodes belong to the traffic class 0 and that each non-relay has the same Poisson packet arrival rate λ k = 1.9 per second. Cluster membership was varied between 4 and 20 drones. The parameters for the model are shown in Table 2 . Figure 5a ,b show the throughput of a non-relay and relay drones, respectively. Throughput of non-relay nodes is not sensitive to the number of nodes due to the feature that each node can have only a single transmission during RAW slot and is forced to a doze mode after the transmission. However, node throughput shows asymptotic behavior when packet arrival rate per node increases since each node can get at most 1 N of available bandwidth. Consequently, the throughput of relay nodes shows linearity with respect to the number of nodes in the cluster and asymptotic behavior with respect to the packet arrival rate. Energy consumption of non-relay drones and relay drones respectively during one beacon interval (which is set to 1 s) is shown in Figure 6a ,b. We observe that the energy consumption of a non-relay and relay drones increase strongly with packet arrival rate while there is a mild increase with a number of nodes in the cluster. If we look into total airborne time of 30 min where node is non-relaying for 20 min and relaying for 10 min, this results in maximum energy consumption of ≈150 J. Those costs largely overshadow energy consumption for encryption. 
Communication Complexity
To guarantee the accuracy of rescue operations, information about current status of the disaster area should be sent periodically to CS. Thus, the communication duty for each monitoring drone every reading round is sending two messages to the two cluster heads while each head sends the concatenated message to CS via relays; this communication burden is affordable for the drones. According to the relays, they store the received messages and then forward them all as one packet to the CS when the relay enters the coverage range of CS. In other works, relays' communication load is considered one message too. Because the proposed scheme guarantees the integrity and availability of the information by several ways, the probability for CS to ask for specific information retransmission due to malfunction or malicious attacks is reduced.
The communication overhead, the number of transmitted messages, for each monitoring drone equals two messages and for the whole mission time, i.e., 15 min, equals 1800 messages (if the drone sends its reading every second). While the relays receive and store certain number of messages during the journey but forward them as a one message when reaching to CS, the relay is sending one message. However, in the join/leave process, the connecting drone only sends one message to the head to join the group. In conclusion, the total communication load for drones is limited and trivial overhead. Table 3 demonstrates the communication overhead for each monitoring drone per round and for the whole flying time (15 min) in the proposed scheme. Figure 7 shows the communication overhead for the operation of collecting the area information per reading round; it presents the communication load for readings transmission from the monitoring drones to the cluster heads in each group in the whole subarea. The number of transmitted messages by each monitoring drone in the reading round is fixed so that the communication delay of the group increases linearly as the number of the involved drones increases. Similarly, the communication overhead for the subarea increases as the number of the groups and number of participated drones increase. This leads to the fact that the more important subareas have higher communication burden, but the communication overhead is still affordable by the UAV network.
According to cluster heads, their communication loads include the overhead of forwarding the group aggregated readings to the chosen relays, i.e., in addition to the communication overhead of their monitoring mission. The number of relays is changing according to the drones' batteries conditions; this number seems unpredictably and randomly changing for the cluster heads. Consequently, the total number of forwarded messages by clusters is fluctuated according to the current number of relays. Figure 8 shows the real-time variation in the cluster head's communication overhead due to forwarding the readings packages to relays. The figure presents three different cases: when the maximum number of drones in the group can reach 5, 10, and 20 drones. Notice that the number of forwarding packages fluctuates as the number of relays changes but within a range, i.e., less than the maximum number of drones in the group. For instance, when the group has 20 drones, the number of drones converted to relays is always changing in the range zero to less than 20. In addition, the cluster head selects number of relays (not all of the returning drones) to forward the reading package. Moreover, the drone plays the cluster head role for a limited time period; it may be not working as a cluster head at all for the whole flying time. Thus, the overhead to communicate relays is tolerable by the cluster head. 
Computation Complexity
The monitoring drones' main task is scanning the area and forwarding photos or videos about the situation in the disaster area to CS. The drones are not capable of performing complex cryptographic operations to preserve their energy. Our proposed scheme implements the efficient Ring-LWE crypto-system [33] on the drones to guarantee the security requirements without increasing the computation overhead on drones; the monitoring drones need to perform one encryption processes only per round. During the mission time, the monitoring drones encrypt and then send their periodic reports to the two cluster heads every second, which equals 1800 messages in total but only 900 encryption operations. C D = 900 * T e , where T e is the encryption time; the computation overhead per drone is trivial and does not consider a load on the limited-computation capabilities units. For the whole subarea, the total computation delay equals C T = 900 * T e * I * J, where I is the number of groups in the subarea and J is the current number of participated drones in each group, i.e., J varies from one group to another and varies at the same group from time to another, while the computation load for the join/leave process is neglected as the process utilizes symmetric key encryption with tiny computation overhead. Figure 9 shows the total computation overhead for the subarea during the collecting the area information phase as the number of drones and groups vary. As shown, the total load for the subarea is linearly increased as the number of drones and groups increase, as the number of encrypted messages by the drone during the reading round is constant. However, the overhead is restricted by the maximum number of groups and drones in the area, which is a limited number. Then, the computation burden for the subarea is small and tolerable by the network. In addition, we have studied the performance of our proposed scheme utilizing Ring-LWE versus using RSA 2048 crypto-system (which is widely used for securing data transmission in practice) implementing the ARM Cortex M4F platform (Cambridge, UK). Figure 10 shows the computation overhead comparison per group as the included drones' number changes. It can be seen that the overhead in the RSA-based scheme is rapidly increased while the number of computation delays for Ring-LWE based proposed scheme remains very few. The huge gap between the overhead in the two cases is clear, because of the simple ARM Cortex M4F processing abilities; the platform is suitable for the limited-computation capabilities drones in the system. As the lightweight Ring-LWE encryption/decryption operations do not require complex processing units, the proposed scheme performance is more efficient in the Ring-LWE-based case. According to the total computation overhead of the subarea, our proposed scheme utilizing Ring-LWE crypto-system overhead increases as the number of groups increases from 900 msec in one group that includes a one-drone case to 18,000 msec in the case of 10 groups with 20 drones each. While the computation overhead for the RSA-based scenario is ranging between 79,200 msec until 1,584,000 msec as the number of groups and included drones increases. In summary, implementing our proposed scheme using a Ring-LWE crypto-system will not only protect it against the post-quantum computer attacks but also achieve the task with low computation overhead even on the simple Cortex M4F platform. 
Energy Consumption Estimation
To accomplish its mission in the affected area, the drone consumes energy to fly, scans the area, collects the targeted data, ciphers the message and forwards it to CS via other drones. All these operations are powered by the drone's battery, which has restricted capacity. Thus, one of the main aims of our proposed scheme is to be lightweight and efficient in terms of energy consumption. Although encrypting and transmitting the readings consumes power, other drone parameters, such as the drone's weight and hovering speed, can deplete the drone battery. Thus, planning the drone's mission, including defining the battery threshold level, should take these parameters into consideration. The energy threshold is the power level that the drone has to finish the mission and return to the CS by reaching it; this threshold should be higher than the battery recharging alarm level. In our proposed scheme, the drone is flying for 30 min; it hovers over the disaster area for around 15 min while the remaining time is evenly split between flying to the disaster area and back to the recharging station. This flying time is expected to be safe in terms of power consumption.
In this section, we investigate the energy consumption trend if the communication and computation burdens vary, assuming drones with equal weight and velocity. We use the data for Mavic series drones by DJI (Shenzhen, China, https://www.dji.com/products/mavic) which feature flying time of 30 min or more under a light load. Figure 11 shows the battery consumption pattern with Drone x working as a cluster head for the group for a period of time besides its main mission (monitoring the area and collecting information) while drone y only scans the area and aggregates data. As shown, the energy consumption curve is divided into three phases: the first one is the period of flying from the CS to the area. The two drones fly at the same speed so that the curves are identical (We assume that the drones fly at a high velocity from the station to the area; this is the reason for the high energy consumption). When the drones reach their assigned locations, the second phase begins; the drone reduces its hovering speed to approximately 50-60%, i.e., notice that the consumption is lower than the first stage. Then, the drones start their missions. Clearly, Drone x produces higher loads and consumes more energy than Drone y because it performs more tasks than Drone y. However, the difference between the two power consumption curves is small due to the light communication and computation complexity of our proposed scheme. Finally, the drones fly back to the station, i.e., at a high velocity as the first phase. The drones have finished their missions and landed before reaching the threshold level. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a network and security architecture for the disaster surveillance UAV system. The network architecture of the system is based on IEEE 802.11ah standard where non-relaying and relaying nodes are separated using different RAW slots which provide low access contention for sensed and relayed data. This system provides a high degree of accuracy and availability of the collected information from the disaster area and consequently assures the quality of the rescue and evacuation operations. The proposed scheme preserves the integrity and availability of the collected information by utilizing fingerprint features and data redundancy techniques; it also deploys the lightweight Ring-LWE crypto-system to further protect the confidentiality of the transmitted messages with a low computation burden. 
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